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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

i»

THREE POINT MENS SUPPER great deeds they did. Many of
Last Saturday night the annual these were Masons. The commenta-

Three-point Men's Supper drew tor was John R. Sands of Kingston
from Carverton, Orange and Mt. who hag charge of the programs at
Zion 63 men to the Mt. Zion church | Irem Temple and the Irem Country
for an evening of good fellowship | Club. He was presented by Laroy
and profitable entertainment along Ziegler.
with a superb roast beef topped off SIGNS OF THE TIMES —
with home-baked apple pie (made Cathy 4 dusting. hos
mostly of apples from the Lewis RNY os; Teadiustmygc her house
orchard). Women of the Mt. Zion
chi™h served the meal to the
entire satisfaction and applause of They ‘dot, not be tou fall. nor, too
the crowd. Those attending were: seraddling, for we have to Hive hey
Geo. Parrish, Charles H. Gilbert, too! The citrus plants. ges it every
John R. Sands, Laroy Ziegler, Ern- year or they would be through the

est Gay, Kenneth Hoover, Harold roof! How. ihe mahogany tree,
Hoover, Kermit Sickler, David A. 870Wn from seed which Dottie
Perry Jr., Elwood Lord, Malcolm B. brought from Southern, Rhodesia

Baird, Raymond Rozelle, Geo. Hen- five years ago is sireiching up bat
derson, Joseph J. Perry, Philip Reid, not top fash Jy Hn Nos planting 2]

Wire HL. Perry, Bill Hughes, John make any zhogany furniture cf

Parrish, Alek Cook Wm. Zrnmers it right Zway! But yer. So often it
man, Howard Bory: Cornelius Has- casts, oll, Hs, leaves Jost like ony
He, dos DiCostanede, John Lewis Fall trees and stands for awhile

Jr, Jewell E. Miller, Arthur F.|!?7e and bony. Not for long. Then
Brown, Herman Coon, Willard Piatt, a tiny bit of green tip shows and
Donald Lewis, Jerry McDonald, Nzl- then the leaf pattern 2ppearsagain,
son Y. Lewis, Malcolm G. Baird, Roy The Fuschia she brought in has

W. Thomas, Ralph B. Vosburg, Ger- opened two new buds. They Tos

eld Shafer, Thomas C. Lloyd, Rich- 27d ‘me of my mother’s house
ard Dymond, Edgar B. Sutton, plants for she always had Fuschias,

Alden Earl, Bob Krum, Thomas W. Wany fo fnow what color Fuschias
Earl, Ira J. Kivler, Thomas Miles, are?’ Fuschia color!

Edward Miles, Roy J. Thomas, Har-| Mr. Metzgar came and measured
old J. Harris, Henry E. Hess, Gary three windowns of our “violet al-
Earl; Larry Earl, Don Daniels, Billy cove” for aluminum storm windows.

Miles,” J. W. Perry, W. J. Bell, M. He said, “When you get these win-
B. Mosteller, ‘Bert Coon, Harry | dows on you'll have to cut your

Spare, * William R: Bowen; Louis | Plants back for they will be grow-

Bedford, Russell Lewis, Ben Daniels, ing so much faster and bigger

Charles Wasserott Jr., Donald Sear- now!” z

foss, ‘Charles Wasserott, William ANOTHER SUPPLY SUNDAY

® Last Sunday I supplied the pul-

e program after supper con- | pits of Moosic and Avoca churches:

sisted of a motion picture reel de- | Their pastor, Charles Gomer Jr. has
picting great Americans and the been called to the Trucksville
RRree~~| White Church on the Hill. Again I

found the organists and the laymen

most helpful in guiding me in what

to do and when and how. I was

already acquainted with the Lay

Leader at Avoca for I have seen
him at laymen’s rallies, and some-

times I have seen him with a yel-

low helmet working with P.P.&L.
men doing something to poles and
wires. He helped do some of the

church service for me at Avoca.

| ROAD RESURFACING
|

 
 

|,How could there be a
7\more. appropriate gift?

 

Our Mt. Zion church road has

The just resurfaced

from in front of Howard Krum’s to
MOTHER'S RING® Mt. Zion church. That road has

i needed this treatment for a long

time.

been thoroughly

Twin bands of 14K
gold symbolize Mother
and Father — joined
by lustrous synthetic
stones of the month,

a one for each child in
the family.

#7 She’ll cherish the
Mother’s Ring forever

 

  
VOLKS

WAGEN
New & “Used Cars and Trucks

All Years and Models

make them fit our living quarters.|

because she’ll know
youcould give her
nothing more individ-

ual, more personal,
more significant,

THERE IS ONLY
ONE ““MOTHER’S
RING”. IT1S so dis-
tinctive, so unique, that
it has been awarded

U.S. Patent 186,183.
Ask for it by name,
confirm it by its iden-
tifying tag.

R.L. EYET
X JEWELER
2° N. MEMORIAL HWY.

* SHAVERTOWN, PA.  
FULLY GUARANTEED

 

SALES PARTS
SERVICE

GOODWIN
AUTO CO.

651 Wyoming Ave.
Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309
AUTHORIZED
DEALER  Call Coll. 288-6426
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ELWAYS READY TO MEET

ELL HEATING NEEDS

Twenty-four hours a day, we're

on call to supply you with heat-

through the cold months ahead!

HOME FUEL CORP.
324 DENNISON STREET

SWOYERVILLE
287-1117

d will remain so all

MOBILEEAT  

MOUNT ZION

plants, trimming them with skill to | graph entitled “The Maronite Herit-

| slides of our trip to show her. We 
 

' background in Lebanon. i

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1965

EAST DALLASLaymen's Speaker

WHAT IS THE MARONITE
CHURCH ?

This is ‘the question I asked of

Mrs. Margaret Spencer, the Day

Care Center Director at Valley

Crest. She is a devout Roman

Catholic. She said she would find’

out for me. She wrote to her bish-

op and recently received a Mono-

age” by Louis J. Maloof, which she |
passed on to me for which I am '

grateful. 1 gather from reading]

this that the Maronite Church. had |:

its origin or at least got its name |

from Saint Maron (350-433) a holy|
hermit in the land of Lebanon. . He |
was known as a teacher of the pur-

est Catholic faith and has been

compared in the East to St. Pat-
rick of the West, so that the book-
let's subtitle is “In Defense of the

Irish of the East”. The land called

Phoenicia was ancient Lebanon and

so it was the land of sailors, ship-

builders; it was land Our Lord
visited (Tyre and Sidon) and where !
He hedled the daughter of a Syro- | dent of Dallas Schools, will spea

phoenician woman, a Lebonese. It at the worship service climaxing |
was the land from which the fam-

|

United Church Men's Week, : at 7
ous Cedars of Lebanon came, and am. Sunday in Central Methodistwhich in one way or anotheris said | Church, Wilkes-Barre. Dr. Mellman
to be mentioned in Scripture some | Serves as Assistant Lay Leader of |
140. times. | Shavertown Methodist Church. 7]

Probably I will not remember gall | The annual. Laymen’s- Breakfast
the wonderful details in this book Will follow the service. Reservations |

but the next time I see reference to jay be madeby calling the office
a’ Maronite Church I will know it|©°f the Wyoming Valley Council of|
is the Catholic Church with its Churches.

{ Rev. Howard Hartzell, Council |
A LAYMAN IS A GUEST SPEAKER | Executive Secretary, and Rev. An-
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DR. ROBERT MELLMAN

Dr. Robert Mellman, Superinten- | Wa¥ to the top and back down the time and again complaints

|

 

: 3 . ! drew Pillarella, advisor to United |
Wesl 2 .

LayiofniI { Church Men, are both residents of |

odist Conference and several times Dallas.
has been a delegate to General Con- So

OR

Ta

IESE

ference. On Layman’s Sunday Wes-
ley was down in Philadelphia: as K { J N K L E
the invited guest to be the Lay
Speaker at Haven Memorial Church. | Mr. and Mrs. T. RB. Williams. East
It is one of the largest Negro con- Fo Ae ; |regaions in PhisdephiWo OntoNJspenttheweekend
lev bowiehad 3 wonderful time and They glso visited Julia and Phillip |
eC ure enjoyed him greatly. Kunkle.
I wasn’t at church last Sunday at Mr. George Landon is a patient

EMERathen at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital.

2 y : Toa j Ronald Hess, son of Mrs. Charles |

goon ge = ine Job he Seaker Mitchell, enlisted in the dir force. |

a ip ome poh: rn Si He left Thursday for Lackland |

ig Be er Ta t a A. F. B.,, San Antonia, Texas. i

a oo bdo what on Pvt. Robert Martin, Fort Gordon, |
Pe it ie full of diversi Ga., is visiting his parents, Mr. and |

: re "| Mrs. Ernest Martin for a few days. |
fied activity. The smell of Fall was From here he will go to Dallas,
in the air, plus a white frost on Toxins i
the grass, which made the dahlias| _. . : :
give up and faint dead away. They | woos of Runde Church wishes

had been nobly beautiful as if they fo ¥ i al who warked at the
intended going on to live forever. Formers Market last week, also |
Then the frost. It hit the wild grape those who sent baked Sood : nl
vines and the poison ivy leaves. Mr. and Mrs. Chay es Mitchell
The whole thing stirred our green entertained * dinner Wednesday

thumb lady to get her plants under Might for their son, Ronnie; who |
protective custody. And her father Was leaving for the service. Guests |

to build over the cellar window Jrove! Mr. od Mrs. Arno Smith
cold frame into something more and Miss Polly Carey.

“How can our loved ones rest in
peace’ ?,

for this earthly body is so terribly

neglected ? Interested persons have

tery, Shavertown; away up on the| We

top across from the soldiers plot.
, Back in 1935-43, it was well kept They told us (which I had heard |

iup. At the base of the steep hill

| there used to be two single roads; old and worn out.
| one to go up and the other to come

down,

“driving up” road has been com-
| pletly over grown and closed.
| Memorial day we had to pari the

| car at the bottom and walk up; but
the road was so bad — large rocks

| and rolling !
| through the woods and found our

k | same way.
1 RR

durable: In fact I made the thing
double glassed by putting one set

of old window sashes on top of

Kunkle Church is very fortunate

to have such a faithful choir. whose

beautiful singing adds so. much to

when their resting place

so muddy that the car skidded so |

stopped at the caretakers

home—another deplorable mess.—

before) that all the machinery is

A Mrs. Stein-

heure is the sole owner; but right
For the last few years the | now she is on her death bed. She

was president, secretary, and treas-

Last urer, when she was able and well.

But the job

hands which, I was told, are tied

by Mayor Slattery. I have heard
we cut him called “Slippery Slattery” and |stones, that

 

is now in her son’s! try to do
situation.

This week I received a call invit- | can not get in touch with him. My

ing me to drive over the terrible | attention was called to a lot of

roads; the deep hole sand ruts were | soldier's markers, stilled boxed, ly-

ing where they were delivered, for

had to be taken to Wilkes-Barre to

be disposed of, but “there were no

funds to pay the haulers” — hence

the awful looking piles.

tainly are many prominent people
e cer-

who live close to the cemetery and

have loved ones lying there; I won't

mention their names;

they should have pride enough to
this

“IF THE SHOE FITS, I

HOPE YOU WEAR IT”.

surely

| The present caretakers told me
this name seems to apply because | they have resigned and are going

have |to move out.

come in to the caretakers; but they | having courage enough to tackle
Who will be next,

 

  
  SECTION B — PAGE 5

| that one or the other cemeteries in
such a job? They said it was hoped
the association, would take it over

— as has happened in similar in-
called me, to bring this situation badly that we were afraid to at- months — not placed. Piles of dead stances. i

again to the public eye. I wrote tempt the up grade ones. The grass ' flowers — baskets, etc. are all over | Several funeral directors have

about it a year ago; then last year had not been cut and the graves the ones complained but can do nothing

Mrs. Anderson did the same. looked awful,” except for a few taking care of their own lots have 2bout it.

My parents; a sister and nephew, which had been cut by relatives, placed they How about some of you folks who
are buried in this Evergreen Ceme- despite having ‘Perpetual Care’. were left there and they are on familiar. terms with the

Mayor; going to him and seeing if

something can be done? IT THANK
YOU,

Signed Irene Moore, Your East

Dallas news correspondent for the

Dallas-Post.

The Dymond Brothers did it
again Miriam and Fred (Ted) Dy-
mond Jr., drove to Harrisburg last
Wednesday to receive a citation

award from Governor Scranton, for

the best equipped and best man-

aged migrant living quarters. They
were accompanied by Mary and
Carl Sickler. They have been
awarded this honor for the last few
years.

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISED DEALER IN ‘THIS AREA FOR
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AMERICA’S FINEST MAPLE FURNITURE

 

 

   

 

the message that Rev. Eister brings

to us each Sunday night.
another set. Then Cathy finished
the job of getting her bedroom
walls ready to be papared. That

meant platching  paster (can you

get your tongue to sayit straight?)

and subsequent sanding.

A Trip To ‘Oakland

Ruth’s sister lives in Oakland

and we wanted to go and tell her

about our visit with their father’s

cousin the week before. So we went

last Thursday, taking along some

 

had taken of the oil painting of the
Mt. Zion church before the painting

went to the auction. And the view

of Chestnut Street Philadelphia,

both by day and by night from the

8th floor of the Sheraton Motor Inn |

where our room was. Wierd! And |

the various churches. ’

DALLAS
READY-MIXED CONCRETE

Phone 675-1155

 

 

got some nice pictures of the smil-

ing cousin and his wife -- plus the |.
Manx cat minus its steering mecha-

nism, Manx cats aré made without

tails. How they can stand it that

way I don’t know. Dottie’s Siamese
cats have tails which they can

switch and wave while they yowl.
Then we showed the pictures Cathy

PapeeteLbLLLELELLELLELLELEELEELEEDEELELLETT

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemaking

Sereen Prints, Art Work

Phone 825 2978

Rear29 North Main Street Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
(AREEREEEENNEEEEEEEENERE
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CECEEE
a . =: Dr. Aaron S. Lisses :
a Optometrist :

: 38 Main Street, Dallas Professions! Spite :
1 Gateway Center

: 674-4506 Edwardsville -

£ DALLAS HOURS: 287.9735

g Tuesday -  2to8pm  Girpwavy CENTER HOURS: B
E Wednesday . 2t03pm. Daily 9:30 to 5:30 pm.  E
§ Friday - 2 to 5 pm. Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to 8 pm. §
"i n
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    Stack Units. ..

the newest addition

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD s

OLD COLONY oroub
O 4

“I don’t have room for anything!” Sound familiar? Don’t fret...
your teenager’s problem is easily solved with Old Colony’s rock
maple Stack Units. Solidly made and compact as can be, they allow
maximum use of all available floor and wall space. And since there’s
such a wide choice of base-and-hutch combinations, you’re sure to
find several ideallysuited to her needs.Six lovely colors or Cinnamon
Brown finish. Base pieces available with plastic tops.   A327 base; 2dobrstLSYS00 /

B 32” hutch top, 2 doors __ - 80.00 3
C 40” base, 3 drawers __.___ -. 89.00 {
D406” open hutchitopinl, 62.00

enE 48" dresser desk, F Hanging mirror (33”x25
dodrawer ol$100.00 over-all)...i... $35.00

G 48” base, 6 drawers ..... 120.00  H 48” hutchtop, 2 doors 118.00

I 3’ 3” bookcase bed ce 53.00 J Nantucket’ArmChair ..., 38.00 
ALL 100%
SOLID ROCK

MAPLE

 

 

32"base, 3 drawers

32” open hutch top

$72.00 $45.50

FURNITURE GALLERIES

, |.253-251 South Main Street

epics.WilkesBame«x

   

          
 

  
  
 


